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Summary: Borehole LB-07A from the central area
of the 10.5-km-diameter, 1-Ma-old Bosumtwi impact
structure in Ghana yielded a near-complete section
through the crater’s impactite fill. Here, we present a
summary of the lithostratigraphy of this borehole, as
well as the first petrographic-geochemical results. We
find that, while there are some interesting local
lithological or chemical anomalies (such as local im-
pact melt or siderophile element enrichment), the brec-
cia package can not be systematically divided into
different units – in contrast to the Chicxulub impact
breccia fill.

Introduction:  The 10.5-km-diameter, ca. 1-Ma-
old Bosumtwi impact structure, Ghana, is one of only
19 confirmed impact structures known in Africa [1-3].
It is the youngest well-preserved complex impact
structure known on Earth and one of only two known
young craters of this size. Bosumtwi may have a cru-
cial diameter at the changeover between a complex
crater with a central peak and a complex structure with
a central peak-ring system. In 2004 the International
Continental Scientific Drilling Program (ICDP) drilled
a series of boreholes into the impact and post-impact
fill of Bosumtwi crater in order to allow detailed in-
vestigations of, on the one hand, a long-term, high-
resolution paleoclimatic section for the equatorial
region, through analysis of the post-impact sediments
representing a full 1 Ma deposition since the formation
of the crater, and, on the other, of impactites and cen-
tral uplift formations (LB-07A and LB-08A, respec-
tively) to investigate the subsurface structure of the
crater, and to obtain comprehensive information about
the formation and deposition of impact breccias, and
hydrothermal processes associated with this impact
event.

Regional geology of the Bosumtwi crater,
Ghana:  The Bosumtwi impact structure is located in
mostly lower greenschist-facies metasediments of the
2.1-2.2 Ga Birimian Supergroup [1,4] that are intruded
by various crystalline rocks, predominantly bodies
(pods, veins, and dikes) of granitic-dioritic composi-
tion. The supracrustal rocks comprise more or less
tightly (at <cm to m scales) interbedded phyllites,
quartz-feldspar-mica and mica schists, meta-tuffs,
meta-greywackes, carbonate, quartzite, and shale.
Upper Birimian meta-volcanics occur to the southeast
of the crater. Evidence for the impact origin of the

crater was obtained when outcrops of suevitic breccia,
similar to those seen at the Ries Crater, Germany [5,
6], and evidence of coesite [7] as well as Ni-rich iron
spherules and baddeleyite [8, 9] were found. Shock
metamorphic deformation in suevite components was
confirmed by Koeberl et al. [10]. Previously known
suevitic breccia occurrences occur just outside the
northern and southwestern crater rim [1].

Stratigraphy of Borehole 7A:  The LB-07A drill-
core, recovered between 333.38 (the uppermost ca. 3
m of the breccia fill could not be recovered) and
545.08 m depth, consists of an alternating sequence of
various polymict and monomict impact breccias, and
greywacke and shale intercalations (Fig. 1). In the
uppermost part of the core, polymict lithic impact
breccias are seen from ca. 333 m to approximately 372
m. These breccias are commonly greywacke-rich,
mica-schist is abundant, and quartzite and carbonate-
rich clasts are significant. At ~372 m the first evidence
of macroscopically visible melt occurs, and this
suevitic breccia continues until 420 m depth. Thereaf-
ter, three greywacke-dominated metasediment zones
alternate with suevitic breccia. At ~488 m an alternat-
ing sequence of greywacke- and shale-rich monomict
lithic breccias was entered, and the sequence ends with
a thick package of unbrecciated carbon-rich shales
(Fig. 1).

The clast size varies throughout the impact breccia
interval (mm to cm scale; several mega-blocks of met-
sediment occur), but no systematic pattern has been
recognised. Secondary hydrothermal sulfides are pres-
ent in a number of the shale clasts, and can be seen
throughout the breccia as well. Other evidence for
secondary overprint occurs throughout the core, but
locally enhanced, in the form of secondary calcite
pods, veining, and microscopic carbonate segregations. 

Petrographic studies:  The main purpose of the
petrographic studies on polished thin sections was to
identify the target components for the impact breccias
and to determine their modal variation throughout the
crater fill. In general, greywacke clasts are dominant in
the lithic and suevitic breccias, followed by varying
proportions of schist, quartzite, shale and other target
rocks. This is also confirmed by the presence of mac-
roscopic greywacke-rich zones within the stratigraphy
(Fig. 1), which we interpret as mega-clasts within the
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impact breccia interval.  There is little variation in the
clast population from the top to the bottom of the core.
A definite carbonate target component has been identi-
fied that was unknown prior to the recovery of these
ICDP cores.

Shock petrography:  The nature and degree of
shock deformation were determined both qualitatively
(on all sections) and quantitatively (pointcounting of
selected representative samples). Quartz grains display
planar deformation features (usually one or two sets
maximum), reduced birefringence and isotropism.
Diaplectic quartz glass is common in sections from
~384 m depth, but is noted also in a few sections from
the upper part of the core. Feldspar diaplectic glass is
rare, and only found towards the bottom of the core.
Impact melt fragments occur ubiquitously throughout
the 378.2-412.2 m breccia interval, but they increase in
volume from the top to the bottom of the borehole,
with maximum amounts recorded between 400 and
408 m depth. 

Geochemical results: Sixty impact breccia sam-
ples have been analysed by both X-ray fluorescence
spectrometry and instrumental neutron activation
analysis. Most impact breccia samples have very
similar major and trace element compositions. The
siderophile elements Ni and Co, as well as Cr, are
relatively enriched compared to other core samples in
a number of suevite samples that are also significantly
enriched in impact melt fragments (cf. Coney et al.,
this volume). These samples are also correlated with
higher MgO values. The lithophile elements show little
variation, with the occasional outlier that, so far, could
not be correlated to specific petrographic characteris-
tics. 

Conclusions: The breccia lens intersected in bore-
hole LB-07A cannot be subdivided into clearly distinct
lithological units, in contrast to the Chicxulub suevitic
impact breccias [11]. Below an upper section of lithic
breccia (no melt fragments observed), the bulk of the
Bosumtwi impact breccia is suevitic breccia, alternat-
ing with thick metasediment zones. Melt is present on
the macroscopic scale, as well as microscopically; its
modal proportion noticeably increases towards the
bottom of the 378.2-412.2 m section. Shock pet-
rographic features indicate varied, moderate levels of
shock pressures for the mineral/lithic components in
suevite, with the bulk of the clastic material derived
from the <25 GPa shock zone. There does not seem to
be an obvious systematic variation of average shock
degree of the clastic component within the suevitic
interval. PGE analysis of selected samples is planned
in order to confirm the indication by siderophile ele-
ment analysis that a meteoritic component could be
present locally. 
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Figure 1: Simplified stratigraphic column of LB-O7A.
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